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Hart Schaffnir & Marx doth jjjFIRING A SALVO OF FIVE-INC- H GUNS AT NIGHT FROM OKLAHOMA
at his door much of the responsibility
for the loss of the state to Wilson.
And always and ever it la mentioned
that the salvation of Kansas might
have meant the salvation of the nation
for the Republican cause.

White Was Lukewarm.
With the panning which has come

III

GRIEF TOJDAPPER
Hughes' Failure in State Brings

Down Criticism.

ROADWSAVING
Hock Island Adds to Kevenue

Thru Economy. I Told You So!!!
When it comes to cutting: the

f to Governor Capper, William Allen
' White or Jimporea has not Deen over- -

Chairman Sessions Made OnjnrJTfAnnual Report Shows Set e

of 3 Millions. anything and probably never will be.Real Battle Here. So he exercises the constitutional priv
ilege of doing as he pleases. Even
the Progressives have mentioned the

DODGED NATIONAL ISSUES , fact that Hughes drew the choice po--j
sition at the head of the ticket on

! the editorial page of White's Emporia
NEARLY LOST "GOLDEN STATE"

Original Recommendation to

Abandon Craci Train.

Gazette. Then they have also men- -William IVliite WasAlien lOO, tloned failure of White to say one

Ol UTer tDinusmsiH. , Hug,hes aurlng all the campaign. Add- -
ed to that is a more recent memory
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Kansas Could Have Sared Na-

tion, Says Henry Allen.
More Than 2 Millions for Addi-

tions and Betterments.

High Cost of Laving we want
you to see 3,000 Overcoats and
Suits for Men and Young; Men,
AND EVERY ONE A WINNER,
from every standpoint Style,
Service, Satisfaction and, above
alL VALUE.

Palace-Kenilwor- th

Overcoats
and Suits

Specially Priced

-.- $15
(Union Made if desired)

IN OVERCOATS Scotch mixtures,
heather mixtures, plaid-bac- k gray
meltons, black kerseys, . neat grays,
brown, tan and dark green mixture,
insters, Clsterettes, double-breaste- d

Oxford and blue Overcoats. Scotch
Kalmaroons. Pox Coats, Belted Coats,
Form-Fittin- g Coats. Chesterfield mod-
els and light-weig- ht blacks and Ox-
fords, well made and extremely ser

oi v rule m eauonai iixe nay iiiiiuwmg
the Kansas election. In that edi-
torial White mentioned he displayed
a glee and good humor that rankled
the Hughes boosters that the west
never, never forgets. And that, he
said, was responsible for the awful
bump which Hughes encountered in
Kansas.

Both White ind Governor Capper
were expected to display greater en-
ergies in Hughes's behalf. Their fail-
ure to force the isue. is held by the
leaders to have been responsible for

Failure to make a fight for Hughes
and the national ticket, instead of on
purely state issues, is bringing to Gov-

ernor Capper the criticism of both
progressive and standpat Republican
leaders. In the discussion of the re-
sults in Kansas, muc. of the, blame
for the Hughes failure In the state .s
checked to Governor Capper. As a

iltho tho operating expenses of the
Hock Inland A 1'acific for the

vear ending June 30. 1916. were
than they were inl i.22nt0 more

l'.l 5 the net income of the road, thru
which has beena avstem of efficiency

introduced. w;l9 $2,957. -- SI. In 1 316,
whereas, in 1!15. a of .34,twi.
was reported. The figures are from a

of the roadreport on the condition
which whs furnished to the receiver
ct the e'ld of the fiscal year.

The Increase it- - o!:-rati- n expenses
was duo largely to the fact that iq

nod more was spent on the mainte

the loss of the state in the face ol
the overwhelming majorities for the

result of a strong personal following state ticketand a. five weeks' campaign trip into
evory district in the state, Goxernor
Capper won his by a plu

This remarkable picture was taken at night aboard the battleship Oklahoma, at the instant of a salvo of
five-inc- h puns. There are twenty-on- e of these death-dealin- g guns on the ship. No other illumination beside
tie firing was nece9ry for the picture, which was taken recently "somewhere on the Atlantic ocean." ral tv of 150.000. The state ticket

Henry J. Allen, commenting on the
results in Kansas, closes an editorial
with this shot:

"Kansas, which in this close fight
would have saved the nation to
Hughes beyond question, could have
been won by a brave and thoro Re-
publican campaign."

was elected by 70.000 to 80,000. At
the same time Hughes lost Kansas bynance of way in 1916 than in 1915. and

$4l.t00 more in the maintenance of
equipment.

Considerable sovinss were effected TO SUEFATHER

Diyorced Society Beauty Wants
to Handle Her Own Money.

KEEP A SHARP EYE

Kansas Businessmen Organized
for Legislature

viceable. Many silk lined.

IN SUITS This season's newest and smartest models butternut
browns, regimental stripes, Dublin greens, gunmetal grays. Autumn
browns, silver striped blues, dapple grays, two-ton- e worsteds, blue,
gray, brown and green flannels, blue serges, black thibeta. pencil
and pin stripes, overplaids. checks, two-ton- e grays and browna,
fancy cassimeres, silk mixtures and worsteds. Many silk lined.

35.000 and the Democrats elected con-
gressmen in five districts.

Even Henry J. Allen, Progressive
nominee for governor in 1914, has
take., a few chips in the game. Fol-
lowing the refusal of Roosevelt to
make the 1916 race on the Progressive
ticket and the subsequent nomination
of Hughes by the Republicans, Allen
came out strongly for Hughes. As an
evidence of good faith h. devoted
nearly his entire time to the cam-
paign and made a straight from the
shoulder fight for Hughes's election.
Now he doesn't understand how Gov-
ernor Capper showed such great re-

sults in his personal campaign and
failed to lend a little aid to the head
cf the national ticket.

TO TRAIN IN THE WEST

Civilian Naval Station May Be Estab-
lished by Government.

Chicago, Nov. 13. Plans to estab-
lish a civilians naval training csmp in
the middle west are under considera-
tion by the navy department, accord-
ing to Franklin D. Roosevelt, amifltant
secretary of the navy who visited the
United States naval training station at

IT IS MOVING DAY

The Commercial Club Is Preparing to
Occupy New Quarters.

The main office of tho Commercial
club will be moved into the new club
quarters opposite the city hall Tuesday
morning. Most of the furniture has
already been moved to the new hall,
altho the latter is not yet finished.

The lobby, on which a marble stair-
way from the street will open, is clut-
tered today with scaffolds and canvas,
while plasterers and decorators are
rushing the final touches to comple-
tion. Lighting fixtures are being in-

stalled as rapidly as possible.
The main office will be heated for

a day or two with a stove, until th
final heating connections are made.

To See That Legislators Don't She Says She Quit Her Family
To Be Independent.

Ayerbach $ GuetteJInjure Their Trades.
VIUCI L

Try
Mallory

Cravenette
Hats $3

I Lake Bluff today. By zgpmmm.Dodged National Issues.
Criticism o Governor Capper has i the east, one on the Pacific sea

The Kansas Employers association
is now actively engaged in "seeing"
the elected memberu of the legisla-
ture and learning what law are like tin " in rrruiKir? --r ibeen based entirely on bis tailure to

discuss national issues. At no stage

in fuel for locomotives, the loss tnru
damaKe to freight in handling, and
the elimination cf unprofitable pass-
enger trains from the schedule.

The fuel savins was the largest
simile Item reported. More than $30,-oo- o

was saved in the fuel cost, thru
the organization of a fuel department,
under the supervision of a superin-
tendent of mining and fuel.

Thru attention given to better equip-
ment, better track, better freight
house operation, loading and organ-
ization, the loss thru damage to freight
in handling was reduced from that of
1915, by 1282, U00, or 24. 2 per cent.
A supervisor of freistu house opera-
tion was appointed, and a new system
of trucks aoopted. lU'Ktilar meetings
known .is "Claim Meet-
ings." have been held at which the
agents aud freight handi'-r- discussed
methods of r":uein? the damrgp to
thi freight passing thru their hands.

Close fall for (.olden Mule.
Incidentally, the cost of handling

freight in less than car lots was re-
duced from 37.99 cents per ton in 1915,
to 37.59 cents per ton in 1916.

The Golden ritate Limited, train No.
4. narrowly escaped being removed
trom the schedule with the other un-
profitable trains. it was decided,
howeer. that the train paid more
than the actual operating expenses,
tho not its full share of the overhead,
and the Oolden State was saved.

The total passenuer train mileage
was reduced 607. UDO miles in 1916,
thru c utting out the unprofitable pas-
senger trains. The passenger mile-aK- e,

however, was only a fraction of

San Francisco, Cal., Xov. 13. With
the announced intention of opening a
legal battle to recover from her father
a fortune "running Into several fig-

ure" Miss Amy Rohr Ullman, New
York society beauty and heiress, who
has just obtained a final decree of di-

vorce from Simon Ottinger, wealthy
clubman and son of N. ottinger, who
resumed her maiden name when
granted the divorce, arrived here Sun-
day from Reno.

The fortune left her by relatives,
she said, was to be held in trust by
her father. E. S. Cllman, multimillion-
aire fur magnate of New York, and

board and one in the central west.
The course will require one month
and the courses will be given in July,
August and September.

The first summer will be devoted to
shore duty, Mr. Roosevelt said, but
those wr o take the first course will
be privileged to train on a real man of
war the following summer.

The carpets are being thoroly over-
hauled and remodeled, and will not
be in for some time. The billiard and
pool tables will probably be installed
in the billiard room, on the west side
of the building. :ome time during the
latter part of this week.

There are six rooms in the building,
in addition to the lobby. The assem-
bly room on the north front of the
building, and the dining room, imme-
diately south of it. may be thrown to

ly to be proposed when the legislature
meets. The association is made up of
big business men thruout the state,
organized for the purpoete of blocking
legislation which they consider to be
detrimental to business interests. In
a notice to the employers of the state,
asking for members, the association
says:

"After every session of the legisla-
ture the business men wake up to find
new laws placed on the statute books

of the game was there so much as a
thought that the governor wa in dan-
ger in his fight for From
the day Hughes visited Kansas, how-
ever, it was known that the presiden-
tial candidate was slipping. He sim-
ply failed to deliver and did not talk
the Kansas language. Every politician
who knew conditions, recognized that
Hughes was weaker than the state
ticket. Just how much weaker no
one knew.

This condition was known at Repub-
lican state headquarters. It was be-

cause of this knowledge that Charles

TuUy-ncFarm-d.

H.l.llJTJ.I.'.U.JMJT
AT TTIF. GRAND.

gether by opening the folding doors Ninth and Kansas Ave.that are of more service to politics
"The Only Girt."

There's one song in Victor Herbert
and Henry Blossom's beautiful musical
comedy, "The Only Girl," which,
among the many others, can best ex

which separate them, into one Iarse
loom. The tables and chairs from the
old dining room are now stacked in
the new dining room, waiting for the

who three years ago had the distinc-
tion of being rated with Marjorie
Gould as the highest income taxpayer
in New York.

The daughter said that following an
estrangement between herself and her
entire family, based on her desire to
become independent, she demanded
that her father turn over her fortune.

press our feelings over the announce-
ment that the corking good entertain-
ment is coming back to the Grand on
Tuesday, November 21.

than to honest business.
The employers, except the coal

mine operators, have never had an or-
ganization in this state. There has
never been a systematic effort made
to prevent much of the legislation
which business men assert has proven
harmful. By not having any organi-
zation the "Pure Shoe" bill was passed
by the legislature, according to Kan- -

final adjustment of the rooms.
In addition to the main office,

which Is in tho northwest corner,
there are two private, inside offices,
which are not so rear completion as
are the other rooms.

The quarters will be formally
opened with a banquet in the new din-
ing room Tuesday night at which
Henrv Allen is to b the principal
speaker. Lucius K. Wilson, campaign
director of the American City bureau,
will be the other speaker. Gov. Af- -

1 per cent less than in 131 s mnlovprs. rne commission mer
The state commissions prevented the n v that because of failure to

abandonment of some trains which nave an oreanization to watch the
v.ere oivuusJy being operated ai a legislature the commission merchants'
loss, and in other cases the pressure! iaw was passed by the last legislature,
of public opinion prevented the carry- - a good many business men are op-iii- ir

oirt of the program of curtailment. posed to the workingmen's compen- -

H. Sessions, state chairman, dlrectea
almost every effort in the campaign
toward the success of Hughes and the
congressional ticket in Kansas. Almost
every dollar spent for telegraph, tele-
phone and postage was in the interest
of Hughes and the congressional nom-
inees. There was not a county chair-
man or worker in the state whom
Sessions had. not advised of conditions.
These men were urged to direct their
energies for Hughes and the election
of Republican congressmen.

Made No Votes for Hughes.
In the case of Governor Capper,

however, it is urged that he evaded
national issues and did not endorse or
speak for Hughes in a manner that
made Hughes votes or won confidence
for the national ticket. Yet Governor
Capper's speech for his administration
was perhaps one of the most effective
campaign talks in Kansas in years.
The governor's campaign trip was

r rapper. Mayor J. K. House, r.

The demand was ignored, she declared.
Now, having obtained her divorce ,at
Reno on October 23, and having at-
tained her majority last April, she hascome to San Francisco to obtain legal
advice in the effort to compel laer
father to give up the inheritance.

Miss Ulman's mother was one of thefour Rohr sisters, famous beauties ofBaltimore, Md.

DREAM BRINGS ARREST
Perfidy of Husband Itevealed to Wo-

man by Vision,
Los Angeles, Nov. 13. "Guided by

revelations of a dream, I have caused

sation law and to the minimum wage ',, nf the Panta Fe
and maximum hour laws and they system, and E. Kavmonn. general su

Corning Thursday
t" Watch Wednesday's Journal for the Most

Marvelous Values in Drugs and Sundries

,- - V.'

to 2

perintendent of the Santa Fe, will be
guests of honor at the banquet.

NEAR PERSHING CAMP

Band of Notorious Bandits Approach

American Kxpeditlon.

El Paso. Tex., Xov. 13. About three
hundred mounted Villistas under Ban-
dit Leader Quevedo today are pro-
ceeding from the vicinity of Oallego

want to stop any further enactments
along this line, if possible, or to secure
changes that will make them less
harmful to their interests.

The association asserts that it has
no proposed laws in mind at the pres-
ent time for the particular benefit of
employers but it does know of numer-
ous laws which would be detrimental
to the business interests of the state
that are being prepared and will be
waiting for the legislature.

FOR PAVING IN 1917

v $tne arrest of my husband on a charge
of bigamy and now I intend to prose-
cute him to the limit of the law," saidMrs. Jose A. Bolin, a wealthy Texaswidow, today. 4. . r

A total of J2.6So.0uD was spent for
additions and betterments to the road,
during the year, entailing in many
cases expenditures for the
maintenance of way.

A direct saving of about $20,000 a
year was made in salaries and ex-
penses, thru combining two of the dis-
tricts in which the road had been op-

erated into one, under a single general
manager.

Bouquet for I ;loyes.
The concluding paragraph of the

report of the receiver Indicates the
efficiency and loyalty of the employes
of the road, genera Uy. The report
says: "fin far from a receivership
making them lax and perfunctory in
the discharge of their duties, it has
stimulated them to greater asal. A
sense of trusteeship has made thm

toward rehabilitating the
properties and restoring their manage-
ment to their owners. In' gmnti over
the properties and coming in contact
with the pa trons, chambers of com-
merce and public officials the receiver
has found a manifestation of den

made at his own expense, we usea nis
vacation period to enter the state
fight. But the thing that is upper-
most in the memory of every Repub-
lican leader at this time Is the fact
that the governor did not go to th
mat for the national ticket.

The governor's short reference to
the national ticket was a prediction
that Hughes would win, that he would
carry Kansas and that Kansas would

Petitions for 19' j Blocks Granted by
the City Commission.

toward the outposts or General
American expedition at El Valle,

about fifty miies distant, according to
an announcement made by the Mexi-
can defacto government authorities at
Juarez.

This is the same band that raided
a Mexican Central railway passenger
train and killed twenty-nin- e guards

Petitions for nineteen and one-ha- lf

blocks of paving were granted by the
city commissioners, at their regHkur
meeting this morning. Nearly all pe-
titions ask for asphaltic concrete pav

Henry H. Burgess, alias Henry H.Hall, was taken into custody in Long
Beach and after ad-
mitted he had two wives living, andthat he was not divorced from eitherof them.

Mrs. Bolin said she married Hall,
alias Burgess, in Los Angeles last Feb-ruary. A short time later he desertedher in San Diego, she says. The reve-
lation of her husband's perfidy came
to her in a dream at Oakland, where,according to her story, she was sum-
moned by a fake telegram. Advertis-ing in the newspapers, she finally lo-
cated the other woman, alleged to beBurgess" undivorced wife, and thencaused his arrest.

ing. Resolutions tor the paving must
be passed and then twenty days elapse

elect eight Kepuoiican congressmen.
Then the governor said a couple of
paragraphs for the congressional nom-
inee and mentioned the senatorial and
representative contests.

Not once during the campaign did
Governor Capper discuss national is-

sues. He did not mention the Mexi-

can situation, the Adamson bill, the
tariff, international complications or
any of the other issues that found a
nlace in the presidential campaign. It

Esther Jarrett who plays "Patsy in
"The Only Girt."

It is entitled, "When You're Away,"
and as the title suggests, has to do
with the absent loved one. Xow we
don't mind telling the onliest girl,
when she gets here, and her name i
Miss Grace Kennicctt. that this song
hasn't half expressed what we felt
during her particular absence. There
may not be a band at the depot, but
perhaps one won't be needed to ex-
press the real welccme back to "The
Only Girl."

i.l.nrt lino. nrl friJ,llV rli erwr for the property OWnerS tO protest, if
they desire.for and confidence in :ts local repre-

sentatives. While the gratifying show

while searching for Americans at La-mu-

recently. The Carranzistas,
however, do not believe the bandits
will hazard an attack unless they en-

counter a small reconnoitering force of
Americans.

United States government officials-reporte-

today that a, military train of
Carranzistas had been captured at
Fresno, jut outside Chihuahua City,
by Villistas. The bridge was burned
behind the train--, it was learned, and
the de facto forces were compelled to
abandon it. Consul Soriano Bravo at

of his failure to do thesis"What do yon do when you go home" because
Bostou Transcript. things that Republicans have placed

The proposed paving will be on
Park avenue from Edgewood to

H block, asphaltic concrete.
Fourteenth street. Polk to Western,

1 block, brick.
Huntington. Polk to Western, 1

block, asphaltic concrete.
Euclid avenue, Monroe to east of

Adams, 3 blocks, vitrified brick.
Lincoln street. Fifth to Willow, 1

ing made during the fiscal year was
mamly attributable to the general
prosperity and increa. f the bus-
iness of the country, it is manifest that
it required constant vigilance, loyalty,
activity and satisfactory service tn se-
cure a proper participation in thnt in-
crease, and very high efficiency in alldepartments to realize therefrom the
net results obtained."

Juarez stated he had heard nothing of
such'an attack.

f-i-Ji Direct to Washington
H The Baltimore Ohio is the direct line

The release of the two Americansblock. asDhaltic concrete.
Eleventh street. Arch to Monroe , held at Juarez was taKen up Dy Lon- -

Kx press Companies Made Settlement. avenue. 2 blocks, asphaltic concrete. i sul General Garcia again today.
Washington, Nov. 13. The supreme j Van Buren sti et, Euclid avenue to i "

court today dismissed appeals of the Twentieth street, 3 blocks, asphaltic M flUC MP FIQPAI YPAR
Wells-Karg- o. American and C. S. Kx- - concrete. IlllUlt Ul DgunL I rurtll

fWA to Washington and all its tnrougn trains to tne uktI run via the Nation's Capital. "AO St I" Trmm
iX jf 1 consisting of coaches and Pullman drawing-roo- m sleepina;

I Js f I cars, afford ssfety, comfort and convenience The dining
LjC ewj I service is a most pleasing feature.

press companies frt m j.n Oklahoma! Madison street, Euclid avenue to
corporation commission order requir- - Seventeenth street, 1 block, asphaltic I. C. C. May Substitute Calendar Dates

for Interstate Accounting.ins tnem to give Donas covering po- - concrete.
sible retunas or excess charges to Topeka avenue. Gordon street to St. r 1shippers pending determination of in- - John street, 4 blocks, asphaltic con
ii.i-Bu- ir rxprrss nue orners validity. Crete.Trie companies abandoned the appeals Gordon street, Jackson street tosettlement had been reached j peka avenue. 3 blocks, asphaltic con-w- itn the Oklahoma authorities. crete.

Liberal Stop- - Ovtm sre permitted st Washington en
tickets reading to Baltimore, ' Philadelphia, New York
and other eastern cities.

Direct Connection are made by ell western lines with
Baltimore Ok Ohio trains at ST. LOUIS or CHICAGO.
Ark your local Ticket Agent regarding oar service,
reservations, etr,. or apply to

J. P. ROGER MAN, Western "Passenger Agent.
Room 327 Midland Building,

KANSAS CITY. MO.

Baltimore & Ohio
" Onr Pammongmrm Arm Oar Caomtm "

COLD WEATHER HARDWARE
Perfection
Oil Heater $3.75

SHE LIKES IT!
A SK any housewife who

has changed the family
table drink from harmful cof-

fee to INSTANT POSTUM
whether the change has been
a success.

The answer may well in-

duce you to make the change
yourself.

Less "nerves," better tem-
per, clearer complexion, im-

proved digestion and steadier
heart after a trial, demon-
strate conclusively that the
change from coffee to POS-
TUM is a wise move for the
whole family.

"There's a Reason"

"VTaahirtfifton, Nov. 13. Substitutf of
the calendar yea- - for ihe fiscr.l year
in interstates accourting- methods was
urged before the interstate commerce
commission at a hearing today of a
committee of railway account officers.

Approximately 85 per cent of the
railways are said to have advocated
the change in letters to the commit-
tee. It is urged that the calendar yar
basi would be much more convenient
and would enable the roads to concen-
trate more attention to maintenance
work thruout the summer.

DR. LOWELL DEAD

Xoted Astronomer and Founder of
Observatory Dies From Apoplexy.

Flagstaff. Arix., Nov. 13. Dr. Per-civ- al

Lowell, founder and director of
the Lowell observatory here and an
astronomer of international reputa-
tion, died here last night from a
stroke of apoplexy suffered yesterday
morning.

ELECTIONNEWS FATAL

Vp'vn Reading of Wilson's Election
Federal Judge Is Stricken.

1 ijfj! tnWssstenC 3sb4bb1

Holds 1 gal. burns 9 hours.

ner 03 a
Cook Stove po.JU
Kit her Ions or short burner. gool

insurance for a warm meal.
Furnace Scoops 75.
Furnace Pokers 23o and SOe
Furnace Gloves toe pair

Phone for Quick Delivery

THE BACHELOR'S MOTHER!
The Ladies' Best Friend! Our Repair Department!

We repair, reline or darn all kinds of men's and women's
clothes at very moderate prices.

Call 2543. or drop in at our u office, SIT Ksoaaa Ave,

THE MUTUAL. LAUNDRY

t

AND

DRY CLEANING COMPANYaxn
ssUJ

Mobile, Ala., Xov. 13. Federal
Judge H. T. Toulmin, stricken with
paralysis while reading of President
Wilson's died early today.

Judge Toulmin was to have retired
December 1. He was the first judge
to issue a strike injunction, when in
1893 he enjoined the Louisville &
Nashville railway employes.

II kemm
713 Kan.as Ave. i'ltone 1325 Everybody Read the State Journal


